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Judgment of the General Court in Case T-604/18 | Google and Alphabet v Commission (Google Android) :
Further clarifications for the application of the As Efficient Competitor (AEC) test

On 14 September 2022, the General Court delivered its aforementioned landmark judgment. Previously, by
decision of 18.7.2018 the Commission has founded that Google abused its dominant position by imposing on
manufacturers of mobile devices and on mobile network operators the following anti-competitive
restrictions : 
 1. those contained in ‘distribution agreements’, requiring manufacturers of mobile devices to pre-install the
general search (Google Search) and (Chrome) browser apps in order to be able to obtain a licence from
Google to use its app store (Play Store); 
 2. those contained in ‘anti-fragmentation agreements’, under which the operating licences necessary for the
pre-installation of the Google Search and Play Store apps could be obtained by mobile device manufacturers
only if they undertook not to sell devices running versions of the Android operating system not approved by
Google;
 3. those contained in ‘revenue share agreements’, under which the grant of a share of Google’s advertising
revenue to the manufacturers of mobile devices and the mobile network operators concerned was subject to
their undertaking not to pre-install a competing general search service on a predefined portfolio of devices.

The Court upheld largely the Commission’s Decision as far as the above under 1 and 2 restrictions and
making use of its unlimited jurisdiction reduced slightly the imposed fine from €4.343 billion to €4.125. An
extensive summary of the GC’s judgment can be found in the relevant Press Release of the Court (click
here). Therefore, the present editorial is confined to point out the significant ratio of the GC as far as the
application of the AEC test is concerned, which was related to the third of the aforementioned restrictions
identified by the Commission in its decision. The Commission’s analysis was based essentially on two
elements: examination of the coverage of the contested practice, and the results of the AEC test which it
applied. The GC found that the Commission did not sufficiently establish that the agreements in question
covered a ‘significant part’ of the national markets for general search services, irrespective of the type of
device used. The General Court also identifies a number of errors of reasoning relating to the assessment of
essential variables of the AEC test applied by the Commission as per the exclusionary capacity of said
revenue share agreements, among other the deficiency of the cost analysis of such a competitor performed
by the Commission in its decision. 

This landmark judgment comes to be added το previous case-law and highlights the high standard of proof
and the rigor with which the AEC test must be applied and interpreted.
  
 To read the full judgment of the GC click here.

Editorial

 

https://curia.europa.eu/jcms/upload/docs/application/pdf/2022-09/cp220147en.pdf
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=265421&pageIndex=0&doclang=en&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=3229028
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CJ, C-721/20, DB Station & Service AG 
This request for a preliminary ruling concerns the interpretation of Article 102 TFEU and of Articles 4, 7
to 12 and 30 of Directive 2001/14/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 February 2001
on the allocation of railway infrastructure capacity and the levying of charges for the use of the railway
infrastructure (OJ 2001 L 75, p. 29 and corrigendum OJ 2004 L 220, p. 16), as amended by Directive
2007/58/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2007 (OJ 2007 L 315, p. 44)
(‘Directive 2001/14’). The request has been made in the proceedings between DB Station & Service AG
and ODEG Ostdeutsche Eisenbahn GmbH (‘ODEG’) concerning the amount of the charge payable by
ODEG for the use of railway stations operated by DB Station & Service. 
To read the full judgement, click here.

Commission accepts commitments from T-Mobile CZ, CETIN and O2 CZ on Czech network sharing. 
The European Commission has made commitments offered by T-Mobile CZ, CETIN and O2 CZ, as well as
their parent companies Deutsche Telekom and PPF Group, legally binding under EU antitrust rules. The
companies must ensure that their network sharing agreements do not reduce infrastructure
competition which enables competition and innovation in the wholesale and retail telecommunications
markets in Czechia.
To read the full press release, click here.

Commission fines the metal packaging producers Crown and Silgan €31.5 million in cartel
settlement. 
The European Commission has fined Crown and Silgan a total of €31.5 million for participating in a
cartel concerning sales of metal cans and closures in Germany. Both companies admitted their
involvement in the infringement and agreed to settle the case.
To read the full press release, click here.

Commission adopts Guidelines on collective agreements by solo self-employed people.
The European Commission has adopted today its Guidelines on the application of EU competition law to
collective agreements (‘Guidelines') regarding the working conditions of solo self-employed people. The
Guidelines clarify when certain self-employed people can get together to negotiate collectively better
working conditions without breaching EU competition rules.
To read the full press release, click here.

Questions and answers: Commission adopts Guidelines on collective agreements of self-employed
people.
To read the full press release, click here.

Commission adopts a more flexible antitrust Informal Guidance Notice; withdraws Antitrust
COVID Temporary Framework.
The European Commission has today adopted a revised Informal Guidance Notice that allows businesses
to seek informal guidance on the application of EU competition rules to novel or unresolved questions.
The Commission has also today decided to withdraw the Antitrust COVID Temporary Framework in light
of the relative improvement of the sanitary crisis in Europe. The Antitrust COVID Temporary
Framework, adopted in April 2020, allowed the Commission to assess business cooperation projects in
response to situations of urgency stemming from the coronavirus outbreak.
To read the full press release, click here.

Antitrust

https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=267603&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=15730
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=267603&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=15730
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4463
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4483
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52022XC0930(02)
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_5796
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_22_5805
https://competition-policy.ec.europa.eu/document/download/aa6057d9-c027-4a24-97e2-2120c13e3003_en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52020XC0408(04)
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_20_618
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_5887
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_5887
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Commission provides guidance on its leniency policy and practice.
The European Commission has published guidance that aims to facilitate leniency applications by
providing further transparency, predictability and accessibility to potential leniency applicants. The
Commission's leniency programme gives companies the opportunity to disclose, on a confidential basis,
their participation in a cartel and cooperate with the Commission during an investigation. A successful
leniency applicant will either completely avoid a potentially high fine or receive a substantial reduction
from it.
To read the full press release, click here.

Digital Markets Act: rules for digital gatekeepers to ensure open markets enter into force. 
On the 1th of November 2022 , the EU Digital Markets Act (DMA) entered into force. The new Regulation
puts an end to unfair practices by companies that act as gatekeepers in the online platform economy. It
was proposed by the Commission in December 2020 and agreed by the European Parliament and the
Council in record-time, in March 2022.
To read the full press release, click here.

HCC decision to impose fines of the amount of €1.167.381,61 on nine companies operating in the
Greek market of cooling and heating systems/ appliances for infringements of Articles 1 of Law
3959/2011 and/ or 101 TFEU.
With its Decision No. 760/2022, the Plenary Session of the Hellenic Competition Commission (HCC)
imposed fines totaling EUR 1,167.381.61 on nine companies for infringing Articles 1 of Greek Law
3959/2011 (the Greek Competition Act) and/ or 101 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European
Union (TFEU), on the Greek markets of cooling and heating systems/ appliances.
To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

HCC decision on imposing fines on companies for the sale / distribution of wristwatches.
With its Decision No. 757/2021, the Plenary Session of the Hellenic Competition Commission (HCC)
imposed fines totaling EUR 658.328,18 on six companies for infringing Articles 1 of Greek Law 3959/2011
(the Greek Competition Act) and/ or 101 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU),
on the market for the sale/ distribution of wristwatches in Greece.
To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

HCC decision on the complaint lodged by the company under the name “AGNI INDUSTRIAL &
COMMERCIAL S.A.” following HCC Decision No 708/2020.(HL)
The Plenary Session of the Hellenic Competition Commission (HCC) examined, decided to reject the
complaint lodged by the company under the name “AGNI INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL S.A.” («AGNI»
or «the complainant») against the company “COCA COLA TRIA EPSILON INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
S.A. alleging a violation on behalf of the latter of the provisions of article 2 of L. 3959/2011 on the
“Protection of Free Competition”, as in force, and/or article 102 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union (TFEU).
To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6373
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6373
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6373
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/europe-fit-digital-age/digital-markets-act-ensuring-fair-and-open-digital-markets_en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6423
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6423
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2303-press-release-fines-of-1-167-381-61-on-nine-companies-of-cooling-and-heating-systems-appliances.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2285-decision-of-the-hellenic-competition-commission-to-impose-fines-on-companies-for-the-sale-distribution-of-wristwatches.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2285-decision-of-the-hellenic-competition-commission-to-impose-fines-on-companies-for-the-sale-distribution-of-wristwatches.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2322-press-release-decision-on-the-complaint-lodged-by-the-company-agni-industrial-commercial-sa.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2322-press-release-decision-on-the-complaint-lodged-by-the-company-agni-industrial-commercial-sa.html
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HCC decision no. 746/2021 on the compliance of the company "ARGOS SA Press Distribution Agency"
with condition II.3 of the HCC Decision no. 687/2019, pursuant to article 25 par. 5 of Greek Law
3959/2011.
The plenary session of the Hellenic Competition Commission (HCC) examined upon the basis of the
relevant Statement of Objections, pursuant to Article 25 paragraph 5 of Greek Law 3959/2011 (“Greek
Competition Act”), the compliance of the company “ARGOS SA Press Distribution Agency” (ARGOS)
with condition II.3 of the operative part of the HCC Decision no. 687/2019, as regards specifically the
period from 28.07.2020 till 26.05.2021.With condition II.3 of the HCC Decision no. 687/2019 ARGOS was
obliged to distribute the Press of all publishing companies in accordance with its (then) commercial
policy until either the issuance of an HCC final decision on the substance of the main case or the
successful outcome of the negotiations between ARGOS and all the publishing companies.
To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

HCC decision imposing fines totaling €4,360,818.28 on the ex officio investigation and a relevant
complaint, into the market for the provision of harbour tug services for alleged infringements of
articles 1 of L. 3959/2011, and 101 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU). 
The Plenary Session of the Hellenic Competition Commission, by its unanimous Decision no. 796/2022,
accepted the relevant settlement proposals submitted by the condemned companies under the
simplified settlement procedure of article 25a of L. 3959/2011 and imposed fines totaling 4,360,818.28
euros.
To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

Public Consultation on the guidelines on the implementation of Article 1Α of Law 3959/2011.
The Hellenic Competition Commission (HCC), in the context of its actions to promote and enhance
competition and having considered the provisions of article 1A of Law 3959/2011, as amended by Law
4886/2022 and in force, has decided to launch a public consultation on the following draft guidelines. 

To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

Regulatory Intervention in the Construction Sector.
New deadline for the public consultation on the views of the Hellenic Competition Commission
regulatory intervention in the construction sector (Article 11 of Law 3959/2011) until 14.10.2022.

To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2361-press-release-hcc-decision-on-a-compliance.html'
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2361-press-release-hcc-decision-on-a-compliance.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2373-press-release-fines-of-4-360-818-28-euros-to-companies-providing-harbour-tug-services.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2373-press-release-fines-of-4-360-818-28-euros-to-companies-providing-harbour-tug-services.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2420-press-release-public-consultation-on-the-guidelines-on-the-implementation-of-article-1-of-law-3959-2011.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2420-press-release-public-consultation-on-the-guidelines-on-the-implementation-of-article-1-of-law-3959-2011.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2391-press-release-regulatory-intervention-in-the-construction-sector.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2391-press-release-regulatory-intervention-in-the-construction-sector.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2391-press-release-regulatory-intervention-in-the-construction-sector.html
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Mergers
Commission approves Bouygues' acquisition of Equans, subject to conditions.

To read the full press release, click here.

Commission approves D'Ieteren's acquisition of PHE, subject to conditions.

To read the full press release, click here.

Commission approves Celanese's acquisition of DuPont's Mobility and Materials Business, subject
to conditions.

To read the full press release, click here.

Commission approves Bouygues' acquisition of Equans, subject to conditions.

To read the full press release, click here.

Commission approves KPS acquisition of Real Alloy Europe, Subject to conditions.

To read the full press release, click here.

Commission approves Philip Morris International’s acquisition of Swedish Match, subject to
conditions.

To read the full press release, click here.

HCC approval of the proposed merger of the entities "The Standard Club Ltd", "The North of
England Protecting and Indemnity Association Limited" and "The North of England Mutual
Insurance Association (Bermuda) Limited", according to article 6 par. 1 to 3 of law 3959/2011, in the
worldwide mutual maritime insurance sector.

To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

HCC approval of the proposed acquisition of exclusive control by Blantyre Capital Limited over
company “IMITHEA Single Member SA Health clinics and Medical Diagnostic Centers” ( Henry
Dunant Hospital) under Greek merger control rules.

To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

HCC approval of the HELLENIC HYDROGEN Joint Venture between MOTOR OIL and PPC. (HL)

To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4603
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4603
http://c/Users/dimitris_toubis.AD/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/M1JQOY1S/To%20read%20the%20full%20press%20release,%20click
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6114
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_4603
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_4603
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6274
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6372
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6372
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6372
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2281-press-release-clearance-of-a-proposed-merger.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2281-press-release-clearance-of-a-proposed-merger.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2289-press-release-approval-of-acquisition-of-sole-control.html
https://www.epant.gr/en/enimerosi/press-releases/item/2289-press-release-approval-of-acquisition-of-sole-control.html
https://www.epant.gr/enimerosi/deltia-typou/item/2399-deltio-typou-egkrisi-tis-koinis-epixeirisis-hellenic-hydrogen-ton-motor-oil-dei.html
https://www.epant.gr/enimerosi/deltia-typou/item/2399-deltio-typou-egkrisi-tis-koinis-epixeirisis-hellenic-hydrogen-ton-motor-oil-dei.html
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Judgement of the General Court;
T‑150/20, Tartu Agro AS vs European Commission 

The General Court annuls Commission Decision C(2020) 252 final of 24 January 2020 on State aid
SA.39182 (2017/C) (ex 2017/NN) (ex2014/CP)- Alleged unlawful aid to AS Tartu Agro.

To read the full judgement, click here.

Judgements upon requests for preliminary ruling under Article 267 TFEU in cases;
C‑705/20
This request for a preliminary ruling concerns the interpretation of Commission Decision (EU) 2019/700
of 19 December 2018 on the State aid SA.34914 (2013/C) implemented by the United Kingdom as regards
the Gibraltar Corporate Income Tax Regime (OJ 2019 L 119, p. 151). The request has been made in
proceedings between Fossil (Gibraltar) Ltd and the Commissioner of Income Tax (Gibraltar) concerning
the implementation of the obligation to recover the State aid referred to in Article 1 of Decision
2019/700.
To read the full press release, click here.
To read the full judgement, click here.

In Joined Cases C‑164/21 and C‑318/21
These requests for a preliminary ruling concern the interpretation of Article 2(83) of Commission
Regulation (EU) No 651/2014 of 17 June 2014 declaring certain categories of aid compatible with the
internal market in application of Articles 107 and 108 [TFEU] (OJ 2014 L 187, p. 1). The requests have been
made in proceedings between ‘Baltijas Starptautiskā Akadēmija’ SIA (‘BSA’) and ‘Stockholm School of
Economics in Riga’ SIA (‘SSE’), higher education establishments, organised under private law, and
Latvijas Zinātnes padome (Latvian Science Council, Latvia) concerning the rejection of requests for
project funding submitted by those establishments in the context of calls for fundamental and applied
projects launched by the Latvian Science Council.
To read the full judgements, click here.
To read the full judgement, click here.

Commission consults Member States on proposal to amend Temporary Crisis Framework.
The European Commission has sent to Member States for consultation a draft proposal to adjust the
State aid Temporary Crisis Framework, initially adopted on 23 March 2022 to support the economy in
the context of Russia's invasion of Ukraine.
To read the full press release, click here.

Commission finds no aid given to Greek industrial parks manager ETVA VIPE. 
The European Commission has concluded that certain public measures in favor of industrial park
manager ETVA Industrial Areas SA (‘ETVA VIPE') do not constitute State aid within the meaning of EU
rules.
To read the full press release, click here.

State Aid

https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=262843&pageIndex=0&doclang=EL&mode=req&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=28637
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=262843&pageIndex=0&doclang=EL&mode=req&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=28637
https://curia.europa.eu/jcms/upload/docs/application/pdf/2022-09/cp220148en.pdf
https://curia.europa.eu/jcms/upload/docs/application/pdf/2022-09/cp220148en.pdf
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/documents.jsf?num=C-705%2F20
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/documents.jsf?num=C-705/20
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=267132&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=15730
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=267132&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=15730
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=267603&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=15730
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=267603&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=15730
https://ec.europa.eu/competition-policy/state-aid/ukraine_en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4469
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4942
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4942
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Commission prolongs and amends Temporary Crisis Framework.
On the 28th of October 2022 the European Commission has adopted an amendment to the State aid
Temporary Crisis Framework to enable Member States to continue to use the flexibility foreseen under
State aid rules to support the economy in the context of Russia's war against Ukraine. The Temporary
Crisis Framework was adopted on 23 March 2022 and first amended on 20 July 2022, to complement the
Winter Preparedness Package and in line with the REPowerEU Plan objectives.
To read the full press release, click here.

Statement by Executive Vice-President Vestager on amendment to State aid Temporary Crisis
Framework in context of Russia’s war against Ukraine.
To read the full press release, click here.

https://ec.europa.eu/competition-policy/state-aid/ukraine_en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/statement_22_1949
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4622
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4608
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_3131
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6468
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6468
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_6468
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/statement_22_6471
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Statement by Executive Vice-President Vestager on the second Important Project of Common
European Interest in the hydrogen value chain.
To read the full press release, click here.

To read the full judgment, click here.

Commission approves up to €5.2 billion of public support by thirteen Member States for the
second Important Project of Common European Interest in the hydrogen value chain. 
The Commission has approved, under EU State aid rules, a second Important Project of Common
European Interest (‘IPCEI') to support research and innovation, first industrial deployment and
construction of relevant infrastructure in the hydrogen value chain. The project, called “IPCEI
Hy2Use” was jointly prepared and notified by thirteen Member States: Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
Finland, France, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain and Sweden. The
Member States will provide up to €5.2 billion in public funding, which is expected to unlock additional
€7 billion in private investments. As part of this IPCEI, 29 companies with activities in one or more
Member States, including small and medium-sized enterprises (‘SMEs') and start-ups, will participate
in 35 projects.
To read the full press release, click here.

Commission approves Greek scheme under Recovery and Resilience Facility to support
development of electricity storage facilities. 
The European Commission has approved, under EU State aid rules, a Greek measure with an estimated
budget of €341 million to support the construction and operation of storage facilities in the electricity
system. The measure will be partly funded by the Recovery and Resilience Facility (‘RRF'), following the
Commission's positive assessment of the Greek Recovery and Resilience Plan and its adoption by the
Council. The measure aims at allowing a smooth integration in the Greek electricity system of an
increasing share of renewable energy coming from wind and solar sources. The scheme will also
contribute to the EU's strategic objectives relating to the EU Green Deal.
To read the full press release, click here.

Commission approves 800 million Greek scheme to support non-household electricity consumers
in context of Russia’s war against Ukraine.
The European Commission has approved a €800 million Greek scheme to support non-household
electricity consumers in the context of Russia's war against Ukraine. The scheme was approved under
the State aid Temporary Crisis Framework, adopted by the Commission on 23 March 2022 and amended
on 20 July 2022, based on Article 107(3)(b) of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union
(‘TFEU'), recognizing that the EU economy is experiencing a serious disturbance.
To read the full press release, click here.

HCC : Mapping of the petroleum industry
The Hellenic Competition Commission ("HCC") conducts the first Mapping study on the conditions of
competition in the Petroleum Industry. Mapping is a new tool that has been added to the
responsibilities of the HCC by the provisions of Law 4886/2022 (article 14(2) subpar. s) and allows it to
study the competitive conditions in any market or sector of the economy - where required - for the
effective exercise of its powers. 
To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.
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HCC fines the companies of the ferry connection Igoumenitsa - Lefkimmi Corfu.
To read the full press release of the HCC, click here.

 

Commission seeks feedback on commitments offered by Amazon concerning marketplace seller
data and access to Buy Box and Prime.
On 17 July 2019, the Commission opened a formal investigation to assess whether Amazon's use of non-
public data from independent retailers selling in its marketplace breached EU competition rules. On 10
November 2020, the Commission issued a Statement of Objections outlining its preliminary view that
Amazon should not rely on independent sellers' business data to calibrate its retail decisions, as this
distorts fair competition on its platform and prevents effective competition.
To read the full press release, click here.
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Finland needs to recover incompatible State aid from bus company
The European Commission has found that Finnish bus transport company Helsingin Bussiliikenne Oy
("HelB") received €54.2 million of incompatible State aid from Finland. The Commission received a
complaint alleging that the conditions of loans granted to HelB by the Finnish authorities were not on
market terms. To read the full press release of the European Commission click here.
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Pharmaceuticals
Judgement of the General Court; 
T‑227/21, Illumina, Inc. (applicant) supported by Grail LLC (intervener) vs European Commission
(defendant) supported by Hellenic Republic, French Republic, Kingdom of the Netherlands, EFTA
Surveillance Authority (interveners).
The General Court upholds the decisions of the Commission accepting a referral request from France,
as joined by other Member States, asking it to assess the proposed acquisition of Grail by Illumina.
To read the full press release, click here.
To read the full judgement, click here.

Commission sends Statement of Objections to Teva over misuse of the patent system and
disparagement of rival multiple sclerosis medicine.
The European Commission has informed Teva of its preliminary view that the company has breached EU
antitrust rules by engaging in practices intended to delay competition to its blockbuster medicine,
Copaxone. These consisted in artificially extending patent protection of Copaxone and by systematically
spreading misleading information about a competing product with a view to hinder its market entry and
uptake.
To read the full press release, click here.
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